
Capetown, March i.—A gem 
jnentJs^in progress among 
Dutch to obtain a settlemen 
gputti African question consh 
the maintenance of the indent 

' the republics.
that the Dutch having rema: 
are entitled to a hearing at i
ment.

The argument would have r 
if the Dutch had not risen in 
trict where there was reasonal 
of success, and it is certain 
whole British community anc 
ively loyal Dutch are oppose 
settlement short of annexatio:

A proposal has been made t 
tation of the Dutch party to 
land shortly in the interest of 

London, March 7.—The se 
tion of the Times this mornini 
a despatch from Capetown w 
there is a crying need for a 
statement by the British min 
nothing short of annexation is 
in order to damp the mischiev 
tion that is going on under tl 
of a demand for peace.

Carnarvon, Cape Colony, M 
A refugee who has arrived 1 
Kenhardt says that early on 
day, February 28, shots were < 
with the rebels, who retired, 
upon Commandant De Kokw 
with a flag of truce. A i 
who went from Kenhardt to 

immediately made pris 
the rebels then poured into 

■3 hoisted a white flag, proclai 
district to be Free State terril 
the Volkslled and began con 
ing. The magistrate was del 

-.trial at Bloemfontein. Th 
tsaÿs the natives are beiuj 
"treated.

- ,■ Capetown, March 7.—An on
fication has been issued 
Queenstown", proclamation of 
22, regarding certain terms o 
rebels by Gen. Brabant in 
of their surrendering, has t 
drawn. Those in arms agi 
land "may return to . their fi 
surrendering their weapons a 
ing a pass, but they are Hal 
called to account later on.

The Arundel column has bt 
reinforced.

An undated telegram from 
says that the Australian res 
been honored by a visit f 
Kitchener.

It is doubtlei

was

♦
STEYN’S VALOROUS

Predicts Dire Events in Tra 
Withdraws There Fron 

Own Capital.

London, Match 8.—Mr. A. 
the correspondent of the D 
who was captured by the Be 
ary 9 and released a few d 
Bloemfontein, telegraphing t 
stroom Tuesday says:

“While I was a prisoner at 
tein I had an interesting inte 
President Steyn. He said 
ers were determined to fight 
man, and that the struggle i 
State will be child’s play con 
what would follow in the Tr

“ President Steyn predicte 
capitulation of Pretoria woi 
ceded 
Europe.

“ He appointed 
remain at Bloemfontein dur 
sence at Pretoria in the int< 
Free State.

by events which won

a deputy l

ACROSS TRANSVAAL
Flying Column From Zulularj 

runners of the British ij

London, March 7—4:16 p.m 
despatch from Durban says 
nmn of British troops, froi 
has entered the Transvaal a| 
daily skirmishing with smal 
Boers. The force consists of 
fantry, Natal ecouts and J 
commanded by Major Prend 

The first column crossed tq 
February 26. It now ocq 
trenched position on Cataq 
miles within the Transvaal.

COLONIES AND WAI

Timothy Healy to Move 
Should Contribute Mo 

Well as Men.

London, March 7.—In th 
Commons to-day, on the pa 
first reading of the loan bill 
000, Mr. Timothy Healy, 
member for North Louth, 
that he would move an an 
the second reading of the b] 
the measure so 
ing colonies, “who were so 
tributing men, would also b 
den of the war loan.”

that all the

DRAFT FOR ROYAL CA
Places Vacated by Casual 

Filled Without Del
Ottawa, March 5~^t is ad 

stated that the government 
arrange for/drafting a hund 
dred and twenty-five men, w 
ficers to take the places o 
dians killed or permanently 
South Africa. It is intends 
men shall leave with the 
Horse on the Monterey on 
It is understood the men wil 
from each of the provinces a 
of the first contingent.

Loyalists In Cape Col 
Statement to Stop 

chlevous Agltatk

Cape Dutch. Mission to 
— Rank Treachery 

Raiding Boers.

wmi
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THE CANADIAN CASUALTIES.AMERICAN SYMPATHY.MONTREAL STUDENTS’ RIOTS.

Militia Held in Readiness to Deal With 
the Trouble Looked For.

Montreal, March 3.—Trouble is anti
cipated here to-night between McGill Col
lege students, and the. French students 
of Laval. After the street demonstra
tions of the last two days the feeling 
runs high, and -as it is Saturday, there 
are a great many who are not students 
who will take part in any disturbance. 
The EngHsh are particularly excited over 
the burning of the British flag last night. 

,,,, _ CoL Sherwood, superintendent of the
The Thrilling Ride of 8 Forty Dominion Police, arrived from Ottawa 

Fr.nr Ml the P.re*t this morning and had a conference withor rour on me vresi CoL White, acting district commander,
Of 8 Slide I and Col. Hughes, chief of police, with

the result that it was decided to mobilise 
the militia.

.................. . ____ The police and military were kept in
Although the conditions tor winter tra-1 Tea(jineoB to-night to quell any disturb- 

velling could not be better, very few anev, but fortunately the night passed off 
men are now coming out from Dawson, without any serious trouble. There was 

„„ “mit. a rumor that a body of Laval students Those who have bus es I were coming up from Quebec, but they
side’’ can do it just as cheaply by tele- not pUt in an appearance. A small 
graph, while these who are done with the party of young Englishmen paraded the 
country, are going down the river to try streets carrying Union Jacks and several 
au i i u • KT/vniÀ ««ids A« free fight* cook place, but the polioetheir luck m the Cape No • ■ I quickly dispersed the crowds. The trou-
a consequence the steamers are bringing | jg apparently at an end. 
a limited number of passengers from 
Skagway, the Tees arriving last evening 
having but eleven, and of these only two! How the citizens of Ontario and Quebec 
or three were from Dawson, Along the] Received the News of Cronje’s 
Yukon the weather has moderated con
siderably bnt the ice is still good and the

Few Coming
From Dawson Others May FollowRousing Meeting of the British-Ameri-1 List of These Killed and Died of Wounds

Received in Finishing Cronje.can League Held at Seattle.

That all the people of the United States I Ottawa, March 1.—A cable received to- 
do n<ât*ïfold a" bktër’feeling towards Great I day, dated Mprch 1, from E|lr AJfred 
Britain'Te evidenced by the following Hefner to Lord Mlnto. gives Major Arnold, 
count from the Seattle P.-I. of a meeting Winnipeg, as dangerously wounded, Arnold 
held In that city: was given as dead a few days ago. The

“The big turnout at the meeting of the message also says that Private McCreary, 
British-Amerlcan League, held at the Bnsaex, N.B., la dead.
Acme Bhalneas collège last night, was a It la reported that Private Johnston of 
great surprise to everyone. It was ex- Lambton, and a son of Dr. Johnston, M.P., 
pected that not more than 100 would be waa not the Johnston killed In the charge 
present; Instead over 400 packed the hall, on the Boer trenches, but Private Johnston 
Enthusiasm ran Mgh when the names of I of the 90th Battalion, Winnipeg.
Joseph Chamberlain, Lord Boberte and The official Hat of "killed and wounded 
Gen. Bullet were mentioned. When some I on the morning of Conje’a surrender, was 
of the old English war songs were ren-1 Issued by the department of militia to-day. 
dered, the audience Joined vigorously In the Those killed In action were: Pte. A C. 
chorus, and cheered to the echo at the Page, Governor-General's Body Guard, To- 
flnish. ronto; Corp. B. Whitney, Royal Canadian

“After listening to the speeches, some of Artillery; Pte. G. Ormond, 93rd Cnmbet- 
whlch were very witty, and Indulging In land Infantry: Pte. W. A. Riggs, Unur- 
song, the league effected a permanent or- lottetown Engineers; Pte. J. B. Scott, Roy- 
ganlzatlon, with the following officers: al Canadian Regiment; Corporal P. W.
President, J. W. Pratt; vice-president, Withers, C.A.; Pte. Jos. N. Johnston, 62nd
Griffith Davies; secretary, Anstln Griffith; St. John Fusiliers.
and treasurer, David McKenzie. Résolu- Other Canadians who died of _vyonnas 
tlons were passed expressing sympathy received In the action are: Pte. F. Wai- 
wlth the people of British Colombia for dell, 3rd Victoria Rides, Montreal; Pte 
the heavy losses among their soldiers in A. Roy, S9th Temlaconata and Rlmouakl 
the Canadian contingent In South Africa. Battalion; Corp. W. S. Brady, 43rd Otta- 

“The meeting was called to order by John I wa; Pte. G. T. Thomas, Governor-Gener- 
W. Pratt, who briefly explained the oh-1 aPs Foot Guards, Ottawa; Pte. F. J. liv- 
Ject of the organization. He said Its pri- Ing, 43rd Ottawa. , 
mary object had been the raising of funds | The list of wounded Is a long one. 
for the benefit of the families of the Brit
ish soldiers killed and wounded In South
Africa. A higher purpose, he declared, _ . D 1..1-
had arisen from this, namely, the cement-'] They are Now Running Keguiariy

Nothing Now to Hide in 
Roberts Movements.

Mn-

Trails Are In Good Condition 
end the Weather Is 

Favorable.

But we are always in the lead. • Our Prices have reached 
the bottom while in point of excellence the quality is still at 
the top. If you wish the highest quality of goods at the low
est possible prices, don’t fail to send us your order, as we 
guarantee satisfaction.

r}\o O
I

fill,.

\?

Hungarian Flour............................$1.15 sack
Three Star Flour S1.06 Sack
Snowflake Flour............................ S1.00 Sack
Sugar.. ...... ....................6} cts. pound

Oil (Pratt’s).................  $1.60 Tin
Rolled Oats......................3£cts. pound
Baking Powder, 11b. tin........25 cents
Large Navel Oranges.... 25c.. Dozen.

Write for further prices and information.
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REJOICINGS IN CANADA. NOTE:—Our shipping department is a special feature of our 

business, all orders receiving prompt attention.4">
TRAINS TO KIMBERLEY.Collapse.

. 1 . „„i Montreal, Feb. 27.—(Special)—Therailway » running regular trains, so newg of the surrender of Cronje was 
those who are coming out are experienc- received with great satisfaction here, 
ing very tittle difficulty in so doing. The morning papers had appeared with-

t -o tv i.<„ Ai,,!,,, out a word of the great event, but extrasL. R. Fulda, manager of the Alaska wgre gof ^ duI|ng the forenoon. Môgt
Exploration Company, and W. L. Siegel, | of the public and office buildings hoist-
made the trip in five days and 22 hours. ed llags, and there were demonstrations
Mr. Siegel waa United States mail car- ,jn the exchanges.

, . , J Toronto, Feb. 27.—The news of Cron-ner betwen Bennett and Dawson a je>g gurrender caused the greatest en- 
winter. He is to be credited with the Umsiasm in the city this evening and

TERMS:—CASH WITH ORDER.tag of the bond between the United States 
and Great Britain.

“After Mr. Pratt's address Walter Wil
liams sang hearts of Oak,’ receiving tre- i n -q. n0lonv Marchmentions applause. James Gllllson, jr.f Orange River, Cape Colony, marv
the temporary treasurer, reported that the I 1.— The restrictions preventing 
league had collected $723 for Its benefit I paper correspondents from using this 
fund, and that an additional $183.50 had gtation whieh have been enforced since
been promised. He expressed himself as ^ord Robertg» advance, have been re-
belng confident that the $1,000 mark would I move<j 
be reached. A constitution was then 
adopted and permanent officers elected.

■“ ‘Soldiers of the Queen,’ sung by Walter 
and aroused great en- 
esent joining In the

Dixi H. Ross & Conews-

The news df General Cronje’s sur
render has been received with great 
rejoicing. Trains to Kimberley are 
now running regularly.

-------------o—

THE COLONIST. The Coumbia [louring Mills Compan)greater exertion in making this remark- despatches from all over the province 
able record breaking trip for the fact he show that the feeling was equally keen 
did the driving all the way, and slept ere"

1r■Williams, follow 
thuslasm, those „ .
chorus and cheering at the end of eachIn many smaller villages bells wére 

only at half’ hour snatches before meals, rung, decorations put up and the schools 
The feat amounts almost to a continual given a holiday. When the news came

davs ot gallant part the Canadians had 
„ , . , ,, . . _, . I taken in the actual finish of Cronje
Starting on their notable trip Messrs, rhit1 enthusiasm was keenest, although it 
Fulda and Siegel left Dawson at 6 p.m. was checked by the statement of losses, 
on February 16 and arrived at Ben- Pn|y,one. Toronto man apçared to be 
„ , O „ „„ w , included in the list of the killed, F. C.
no,4,1 at, ^ a"m" on„„ . ... Page, formerly of the Governor-Gen-

On February 2 • the weather at dif- era,.g Body Guard. He was a big fel- 
ferent points along the Yukon was as ,ow> and wag refuaed permission to join 
follows | tj,e regiment at first on account of his

size, but was then admitted because 
he was a crack shot. He was an Eng- 

, . , , . , lishman by birth and was in the North-Stewart River-Cluody, calm, 4 above. wegt with the Grenadiers in 1885. He 
Hootahnqua—Cloudy, calm, mild, light served in the Spanish-American war 

anow. I with the 64th Regiment ot the "United
Five Fingers Clear, calm, zero. states. His father and grandfather
Lower La Barge-Partly cloudy, calm, were soldiers in the British army.

10 above.
Caribou—Clear, calm, zero. | ITOHING PILES.
Tagish—-Clear, calm, mild. False modesty causes many people to en-
Atlin Cloudy, calm, 14 above, dure in silence the greatest misery imaglu-
Bendett—Cloudy, calm, 14 above. able from. Itching piles. One application of
Skagway—Partly cloudy, calm, 36 Dr- A. W. ChaseTs Ointment will soothe and 

above I ea,e tlle itching, one box will completely
Glacier—Partlv cioudv calm 22 above ,CUTe tbe worst case of blind, Itching, bleed-WhSrP^^Ie^ta’lm^s’afoVe.^ ‘K

Fraaer—Cloudy, calm, 17 above. | guaranteed to cure piles.
Log Cabin—Cloudy, calm, 14 above.
Bennett—Cloudy, calm, 14 above.
A. B. Lewis, the engineer who has the 

distinction of having located every mile
?L?ailr£ad 60 far constructed by the] At Mafeklng on January 3, the Boers
White Pass & Yukon route, and that fired six 9-pounder shells with deliberation
part now under construction, in an- into the women’s laager. A tittle girl was 
ter view said: killed and several women and children In-

Two miles of the heavy rock work Mured, 
along Bennett is completed. The work
of locating has been suspended for] January 18 being the first day of the 
awhile, and I have been for some time Epiphany (old style), prayers were offered 
in charge of the constructisn ot the np in thirty Greek churches in Athens for 
heavy work of blasting now being done tbe «access of the British arms in South 
along thte shore of Lake Bennett. Six Africa, 
miles of that part of the tine to the lake e ,
shore has been located. One hundred and A sergeant ot the Essex Regiment writes 
twenty-five men have been engaged on from De Aar: "My linen consista ot one 
the work, and are making good headway, gray-black shirt and one pair of socks with 

All the work along the Bennett lake the heels ont; my pillow is 100 rounds ot 
division now is in granite, and furnishes I ammunition, 
hard work. Some of the cuts on the hill
side are twenty feet deep. There are no] A New Zealander who has suffered from 
cuts which will leave a wall on both dysentery says he has received great bene- 
Mdes. The grade from one end of lake At from a teaspoonful of coffee grounds. 
Benuett to the other will run just about Angostura bitters are advocated by another 
four feet above the high water mark.”

A wild and thrilling ride on the crest of 
a great avalanche, is the hazardous ex-1 The French government has Issued a ex
perience that four men at Dyea live to cular urging all Frenchmen to make them- 
proudly tell. selves expert rifle shots, and points to the

Messrs, Beeman, O'Brien, Herman and Boers as In Its opinion keeping the British 
Kirts were working near the summit tak- troops In check by superior skill with the 
mg down the tram for the White Pass I rifle, 
company. Suddenly the snow on which
they were working started, and by the I Lt.-Col. T. D. Evans, who threw up his 
time their fright had lifted their hats off command In the Yukon to accept a com- 
they were landed beyond Stone House, mand In the second contingent Canadian 

They had travelled over a thousand feet volunteers, walked 110 miles to come out 
m less time than it takes the ordinary °f the country in time to Join the force.— 
railroad hand to say his prayers. And London News, 
they were still alive, but considerably 
bruised by the uncourteonsly sudden 
manner ot the avalanche when the jour
ney ended.

Tfie American customs headquarters in 
Alaska have been removed from Mary 
island to Ketchikan.

FOR HALIFAX GARRISON.

Fifty Men From British Columbia Will 
Be Accepted for Composite Regi

ment..

The Daily and Semi-Weekly issues of 
The Colonist may he purchased from the 
following agencies:—

LIST OF AGENTS.
CLARKE A STUART 
HOTEL VANCOUVER,
THOMPSON BROS ....

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham e 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

verse.
“The resolutions expressing condolence 

and sympathy with British Columbia for 
the heavy mortality among her volunteers 

then read by Austin Griffith, who 
prefaced them with a stirring tribute to 
Canada and the colonies of Great Britain

period of wakefulness for six

were
; VANCOUVEROttawa, March 3.—The regiment to 

In general. He said: They have risen in I garriaon Halifax will be a composite one,Hat & from every miiitary district in 

tain the supremacy of that flag which for Canada. Only members of the Active 
1,000 years, has braved the battle and the Militia will be accepted who have under- 
breeze as the emblem of progress and the gone one season’s drill. , British Colum- 
safeguard of liberty. Imperial unity Is no I bia will be asked to furnish about fifty 
longer a dream, but a reality.’ I men.

“P. D. Hughes, who seconded the resolu
tion, was the next speaker. He said: *If
I were not married, I would rather be _____.
serving the Queen In South Africa than see-1 Extravagant Demonstrations Over Near 
ontilng these resolutions here to-night.
(Cheers.) I have been happily married for 
ten years (prolonged cheérs) and I now re- Capetown, Feb. 28.—There has been 
gret It for the first time.’ He then dis- extravagant rejoicing in Cape Colony 
cussed Canada’s loyalty to the British Em- 0Vpr the SUITender 'of Gen. Cronje. 
pire, showing that she had been 80 1 Crowds of people have been parading
Ing the case of the first and second Riel | streets of the different towns sing- 
rebellions. tag and cheering. Flags have been

“After the resolutions had Pa8®,; I everywhere displayed. The warships 
Phillip Ashton rendered the “Old Brigade I an(j merchant marine have been dressed 
and. was given an ovation by the. audience, j w^b bunting and salutes have been 
which joined In the chorus. Mr. Pratt then |
related an incident of the Kaffir war ta Durban, Natal, the Stars and
which he took part. w _ Stripes have been flying alongside the

“The last speaker was Rev. H H. Gowen, | Vni0D jack oy<er the town hall.
who made a great hit by declaring that 
the goddess of liberty was now clothed 
In bifurcated garments, one leg being robed 
In the Union Jack and the other in the
tenShawtihStthrquestion^"how3'fmu I Inland Rev™ue.-The Inland Itevenue 
coma be a loyal Britisher and American retains, foiftiiow; Sp.nts, 
at the same time. As both countries, stood |8,140.43, malt* $1,388.06, tobacco, $2,- 
for tbe same principles, he said, there was 59L2 7; raw lestftolmma. ?289.9°; cigars, 
no difficulty. He was frequently applauded. I $o74.20, total, .<#!«.,9So.ob.

“The ‘Recessional,’ rendered by Alfred
rndedn’wîth°aWr^itantionhb.v yEiÏÏS I ** thifl port tqr. February fotiow: Du- 
whlch was greatly appreciated.” I Xr' r^enue ^.Tl"’ totol.’ m’
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O. P. B. NEWS AGENTS 
W. H. LENNIB ....NEW WESTMINSTER
ii. A. MOREY...........
B. PIMBUBY A CO

ON TRAINS

R. P. Rithet;S Co., Proprietors, Victoria.Dawson—One above zero. 
Selkirk-Cloudy, cahn, 5 above, five 

inches snow.

NEW WESTMINSTER
......................NANAIMO

THEO. BRYANT ..................WELLINGTON
................. DUNCANS
KAMLOOPS, B. C. 
KAMLOOPS, B. C.

CANADA DRUG A BOOK CO................
........................... REVBL8TOKB STATION

BBVBLSTOKE STATION 
..MARA 

NELSON
THOMSON STATIONERY CO....NELSON
M. W. SIMPSON ....................ROSSLAND
POST OFFICE NEWS STAND...............

...ROSSLAND 
NEW DENVER
.................KASLO
.............8ANDON
.......VERNON
GRAND FORKS 
...... NAKUSP
................. TRAIL

.............MIDWAY

... GRANBROOK 
...FT. STEELE 
.FBBNIE, B. C.

HARRY SMITH 
BAILY BROS . 
P. C. BERRY .JOY AT THE CAPE.

E. Q. PRIOR & COApproach of Free State Army. O. J. AMAN..
M. SPOJBSKI 
W. O. STEVENS ,, Limited Liability.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, and KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Dealer, InO. F. NELSON ____
LAMONT A YOUNG 
SLOGAN NEWS CO
SMITH BROS...........
W. H. ITTBB.............
T. PUMICK...............
F. W. BROWN ....
THOS. WALKON ..
B. E. BEATTIE ...
B. J. CONN .............
A. J. PUNDY A CO 
HOTEL BUTLER NEWS STAND

Alexandra Cream Separatorso
WAR NOTES. Melo’h it «

Churns and Butter Workers 
Plows, Gang, Sulky and

LOCAL NEWS.
.SEATTLE 
..SEATTLE

.............SEATTLE

.............SEATTLE

..............SEATTLE

............. SEATTLE

.............SEATTLE
PT. TOWNSEND
................TACOMA

JNO. LOVE A CO ....CAMP M'KINNET 
PALACE HOTEL NEWS STAND...........

PUGET SOUrfo NEWS CO ..
JAS. HEFFENAN .........
F. B. WILSON.................
J. J. MADIGAN .............
GEO. F. WARD .............
WILSON A LITTLE ..
M. FRENCH A CO.........
CENTRAL NEWS CO ..

* * *

I

Planet Jr, Seed Drills and 
Cultivators,
Builders' Hardware, h 

and Sheet run,

Custom Returns.—The customs returns

SAN FRANCISCO
................. SPOKANE
PORTLAND, ORE.
................SKAGWAY
.......... ... .BENNETT
................... DAWSON
........................ATLIN

......................... ATLIN

................. CALGARY

it. W. SHAW .............
B. B. RICH.....................
R. B. WEST ...............
BENNETT NEWS CO , 
TOWNSEND A ROSE
B. J. THAIN ..........
CAPT. NICKERSON . 
LINTON BROS...........

. . •
Engineering strongly recommends that I Po^e^^mp^ny’bav^Twentiy6 reroiv- 

in manufacturing works the breakfast from Great-.Britain and the United 
break should be entirely, done away with States twenty tons of massive machinery, 
the hours being from 7 in the^rning whlch^m be
till 12 noon, and from 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. greatly jncrease the capacity of the plant 
on ordinary days, whilst on Saturdays, and enable the company to keep pace with 

There are its rapidly growing business.

:M j

correspondent as equally infallible.
atwloguee and Prleee ap- 

llcation.JVICTORIA
the work closes at 12 noon, 
thus 52% working hours in a week; bnt

J. EMERY GOV’T ST 
VIC. BOOK A STATIONERY STORE.. 

................................... ......................GOV’T ST.
, ,, . , Héros Rewarded—The names of the

the men might still be paid for 54 hours, men who are t0 recede gold medals from 
the extra one and a halt hours being l the United States government for brave- 
added as a bonus when no time is lost] rJ* rescuing five seamen fromthe burning
, . ™ .__. . ___ ; American schooner Hera, " off Clnyoquotduring the week. The system is m oper- g011ndi November last, were incorrectly 
ation in some cases and gives equal satis- published. They are F. Jacobsen, H. C. 
faction to the firm and to the men. A Brewster, F. Stanley Spain, Nigel L. 
hungry and sleepy man'Engineering con- Campbell, Thomas Owen and S. Torge- 
tinués does not usually work any harder 
than he is obliged to, and the efficiency I To Instal a Poet.—A special train 
of the workman in the two hours, which will leave the E. & N. railway depot at 
are in this country usually worked before 3.10 this afternoon carrying the mem- 
breakfast, is not particularly high. There I hers of Victoria Poet of the Native Sons 
is, moreover, a direct loss of time on ot British Columbia, who go to Nanaimo 
each side of the breakfast break, which for the purpose ot installing a poet in 
can scarcely be less than 10 minutes per that city. All Native Sons are request- 
day, or one hour per week. In the I ed to join in making the excursion a 
second place, some firms have adopted I success. The fare for the round trip has 
the premium plan of paying their men, I been placed at $2 and suitable hotel 
with the happiest results. It differs, accommodation has been arranged for at 
according to Engineering, from piece] Nanaimo.
work in that a time is fixed for a job in _
place of a price. For every hour a Lelievre-Billingsley.—The marriage of
workman can save on the standard time F. R. Lelievre and Mabel Billingsley 
fixed, he receives a premium, which with took place at the bnde s residence, 175 

-some firms is as high as one-half the Chatham street, at 8 o clock on Wed- 
saving effected. Thus, the higher wage nesday evening. The ceremony was 
the workman makes, the less the cost of Performed by the pastor of St. Barna- 
the work per piece; Whilst with the has church, Rev. Mr. Miller. The bride 
piecework system the labor cost per was , supported by her sister. Miss 
piece remains the same, whatever the Amelia Billingsley, Mid the groomwas 
workman’s rate of pay, and as a conse- attended by Mr. C-. J. Lteiievre. mere 
quence the latter does no more than! were many handsome gifts from the 
is sufficient to earn him the maximum frumds o/ Mr. and Mrs. Lelievre. 
sum which the “office” will permit him I After the ceremony the company sat 
to make without being moved to cut • down to a bounteous repast, 
prices. The natural consequence of 
this arrangement is that a certain rate
work,“and1 “nting ^thing like $25,000,000 eapi-
after. With the premium system, on w^° have been in the city for some 
the other hand, the tact that the higher t‘™e endeavoring to effect through toe 
wages a man may make, toe less his Soyerrunent a settlement of toe difficulty 
work costs, checks the too often un- ?ut ofreasoning craving of the financial depart-1 /or borne. Before leaving the state
ment of the management tor cutting waa ?ven out toat fe pigal
down toe wages bill. The workman, fifht in Kootenay would be on the rn^t- 
Adds Engineering, has therefore every hour law as far as the mine owners 
"inducement to continuously increase his ware concerned. Mr. R. F. Tolmm, sec- 
nntrmt retary of the mine owners association,

also left for Kootenay this morning.
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A correspondent of the Cape Times at 
Lorenzo Marquez says: Emissaries from 
the Boers are scouring the town for sugar, 
coffee, saddles, etc., and are paying big 
prices for the same. There can be no doubt 
that the Transvaal Is short of supplies.

* * s
At Coles Hop on January 16, the cham

pion Boer marksman was shot while Incau
tiously showing himself for a few seconds. 
Gen. French’s tactics thoroughly perturb 
the enemy, who are puzzled at our depar
ture from the textbook tactics which so 
well suited them.

DOUGLAS ST.
do

.................FORT ST.

.VICTORIA WEST 
VICTORIA WEST 
...NEWS AGENTS

COFFEES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAKING POWER.
HIGHEST STANUAKD GUARANTEED

EPPS’SJCOCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished every where for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS * OO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, -England. 

BREAKFAST F

A TRAIN OVERTURNED.

Several Members of Parliament Among 
the Injured—Snowstorm toe Cause.

Toronto, Ma>ch 3.—(Special.)—Twenty- 
five people were injured, none very ser
iously, by the overturning of a C.P.R. 
train from Montreal in a snow bank 
about 47 miles east ot here to-day. The 
injured included John McKechnie, Win
nipeg; C. D. Watts, Toronto; Wm. Me- 
Leary, M.H, Thorold; Leighton Mc- 
Canhy,_M.P.; Joseph Featherston, M.

T. H. Pherson, M.P., Hamilton; 
Chris. Kloepfer, M.P., Guelph.

WEST ELGIN°COMMISSION.

Recent Incidents Oause Conservative to 
Doubt the Intention of the Pro

ceedings.

St. Thomas, March 3.—The commis
sion of three county jndgee to investi
gate toe alleged frauds in connection 
with the West Elgin bye-election, « now 
in session. The proceedings so far have 
been unimportant. County Judge Bar
row, who is chairman of the commission, 
has received from Samuel Price, vice- 
president of tbe West Elgin Conserva
tive association, a tetter in which he de
clines on behalf of his association to take 
any part in toe proceedings of the in
vestigation. He argues that the com
mission is designed to suppress toe truth 
and not to elicit it.

CROW’S NEST COMPANY.

Toronto, March 3.—Elias Rogers has 
been appointed managing director of the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company, vice Robert 
Jaffray, who remains first vice-president.

STEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTER* AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Them«« Earle, ça, 94 erd 97 Ufcarl St, Vltt9rla, B.C.

VICTORIA
mm* * *

At Orange River the cunning Boers try 
to trap our men by driving cattle Into an 
open space near hills in which their marks
men are hidden, or by tethering ponies In 
the same place; but the artifice is too 
transparent and meets with no success.

The following are some of the items in 
the menu at an annual veterans’ dinner 
last month nt Norwich: Britannia soup; 
soles, with Rhodes sauce; boiled leg of 
mutton, with Cronje capers; boiled turkey, 
with Leydes’ tongue; Redvers Bailer pud
ding.

1ER AND PERRINS’SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
OBSERVt THAT. THE 

SIGNATURE
Mine Owners Go Home.—The Koote

nay mine owners and managers, repre-
• * *

Corporal Downer, of the Imperial Light 
Horse, who was severely wounded in the 
attack on Ladysmith, was one ot those 
troopers who, though partially disabled af
ter Elaandslaagte by wounds in the hands, 
refused to report themselves for fear of 
being placed on the sick list.

see

Nova Scotians Need It.
They should read the Halifax “CHRON

ICLE” to keep themselves Informed on 
Eastern affairs.

There are many thousands of Provlndalists 
settled In Western Canada and the 
Western States, who should be receiv
ing a first-class Halifax Newspaper like 
the “WEEKLY CHRONICLE ” and 
NOVA SCOTIAN In order to keep 
themselves well Informed on the affairs 
of their naive land.

The “WEEKLY CHRONICLE” Is sent to 
weekly newspapers published In the 
Maritime Provinces, as well as the 
cheapest in price. f

It gives all the City, Town and County 
news, as well as an epitome of the 
news of the world.

Its contents are of absorbing interest to 
people from the Lower Provinces, who 
have settled far from home.

The “WEEKLY CHRONICLE” is sent to* 
any part of Canada or the United States 
for Fifty Cents per year, payable In ad
vance.

' * lb itUl#

PRINTED 
iN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THS
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIulNAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietor*
Worcester ;

troaoti & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Trooper Deele says: “I got a bag made 
*»f very thin lndlarubber sheeting, with a 
drawing string at the top of It; when I 
had pulled It ou I could fasten It rourid. 
my neck, and It kept me as warm as sev
eral blankets.” A useful hint for South 
Africa. The popular view of relation of the

blood to human character and conduct Is FOR RAT/E Jersey cow 6 veers old* In “b!” bTtïw^n I calve Jun, f JatoT in H°.
pennle at enmity, of “blue bloody as lndl-1 butter per we k. Higgs, S^turna Island
eating ancestry, of “black Wood” as de- ——------------ --------- --------------------. .-----
scribing a treacherous nature, and in many WANTED—A bull 2 years old: Durham 
another phrase mark our belief that In the preferert. Higgs, featurna Island 
mental, moral and physical man. “tbe blood
is the life.” The one basis of a healthful, . __ssansBsvMl every weak man
on the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical | SHOULD e«Dd for a Descrip 
Discovery rids the body of diseases which

Off the waste and poisonous matter. In- | in progress with the most advanced^KMftrchM in the sub-

- -v . ,/.v~____ dred who give It a fhlr trtaL

* * - *

It Is common knowledge at Lorenzo Mar
quez that numbers of foreigners bound for 
the Transvaal have arrived in French ves
sels. They enter the train a station out
side Lorenzo Marquez and leave a station 
before the Transvaal Is reached. They 
then walk across the border, joining the 
train on the other side. Since the out
break of war hundreds have so passed. SAUCEstore Exhaustion andG. P. B. TRAFFIC.

Montreal. March 3.—The Canadian 
! Pacific traffic receipts for the week end-

THIN, WATERY BLOOD.
When toe bleed la thin and watery, the 

nerves are actually starved and nervous ex
haustion and prostration soon follow. Feed 
the nerves with Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and you will Impart to them the new 
life and vigor of perfect health. Face cut

facsimile signature of Dr. A. W. mi 
Chase on every box of toe genuine.

matter.ln-1 ^
os recent test Remit to

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO., LD. |flGmjSî j Douolas & Go., and E. G. Goteon & Son, Montreal. -
EallAa^Navs Seetls.and m
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